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MEKONG RIVER
Among the largest and most biodiverse in the world
795,000 square km2
5,000 km
Home to over 65 million people

Mekong River Commission

• The MRC was established in 1995 by
international treaty: the Mekong Agreement
• Four member countries (Cambodia, Laos,
Thailand and Vietnam) and two Dialogue
Partners (China and Myanmar)

• History dates back to
Committee): 60+ years old

1957
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• Highest level of political commitment &
technical cooperation: 2 Summits of PMs,
yearly ministerial meetings, regular heads of
department meetings, numerous technical
meetings, stakeholder forums

• Until 2015: Projects & programmes based
implementation

• Large investment in programmes and projects from
1995 to 2015: Basin Development Plan, environment,
fisheries, navigation, knowledge & information, flood
management, climate change
• Challenges: programme fragmentation, financial
unsustainability and dependency, insufficient ownership
by countries

• Led to decision to reform (at 1st MRC Summit 2010)
• Reform objectives:
•Decentralization
•Riparianisation and Financial self-sufficiency by 2030
•“One MRC” Secretariat structure based on core
functions and establishment of Expert Groups

Decentralization: increasing monitoring by countries
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Financial self-sufficiency and riparianisation
• Until 2015: Administration funded by Member countries,
Programmes funded by different donors (>US $323 million)

• Last five years (2011-2015): Programmes funded by different
donors: $106 million, almost 200 staff/consultants (mix of riparians
and international staff/consultants)
•Member countries contributed about US $9 million
• New Strategic Plan 2016-2020:
•US $65 million

•Member countries will contribute at least US$ 12.5 million (20%
of budget)
• Financial self-sufficiency targets met: 25% by 2020, 50% by 2025,
and 100% by 2030
• New MRCS staff: 64 full-time staff (all riparians, including CEO)

MRC Secretariat new structure & Expert Groups
MRCS Core-function based divisions and
Office of CEO

•Administration Division
•Environmental Management Division
•Planning Division
•Technical Support Division

Expert Groups agreed to be established, providing strong linkages to countries
• Basin Planning EG
• Environmental Management EG
• Data, modelling and forecasting EG
• Strategy & Partnership EG

New MRC facilitating water diplomacy
• Although not a direct objective of institutional reforms, the new MRCS with
strengthened riparian staff has been facilitating good water diplomacy
outcome
• Example is the recent Prior Consultation (PC) process for the proposed Pak
Beng hydropower project
• MRCS has successfully organized and facilitated three Joint Committee
working group sessions, two regional stakeholder forums, supported national
meetings, prepared Technical Review Report, engaged the media and NGOs
extensively
• In the end, the Joint Committee agreed on a statement on the proposed
project
• This is a significant outcome given that two previous PC processes did not
reach agreements

Challenges and Next steps
Challenges: include readiness of some member countries to
take on decentralized monitoring activities (with national
budget), the capacity at the national level, and the reduction of
MRCS Staff following restructuring are some of the main
challenges. We are addressing them through better planning,
coordination, and adding more support.

Next steps: continue to improved the implementation of
decentralized activates, continue finance and HR reforms, and
highlight key issues at the upcoming Council meeting and MRC
Summit.
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